
Norton in Bloom Meeting, 7th March 2019 - Minutes 

Attendees: Doreen Brassinton, Una Cole, Rob & Marie Blackshaw, Sarah Moulson, Malcolm 

McDonnald, Sally Peake, Ann Holland, Jim & Lyn Blackburn, Veronica Green, Chris Green, Amy Yorke 

 

1. Apologies 

Bev & Carol Swales. 

 

2. Matters Arising 

Malcolm explained to the group that he had been unable to find any link to Mary Key and 

the WI. Doreen confirmed that she was secretary of the WI and that there was a history of 

WI involvement in the Bloom group.  

 

ACTION Lyn to see if she can gain copy of minutes to provide more detail. 

 

The fuchsias Malcolm ordered for the summer planting have not arrived, he is chasing.  

 

3. Finance 

Expenditure this month includes: compost for Bearstone Road sign £14, and £100 donation 

to the new messenger. There is a healthy balance. 

 

Doreen presented a donation of £250 from the Brassington family . The group thanked 

Doreen for the family’s very kind donation.  

 

4. Heart of England competition 

DECISION: It was agreed that we would enter the Heart of England completion.  

The group discussed that it would be beneficial if the judging could happen within a couple 

of days of the national judging.  

ACTION: Amy to complete the entry to the completion and liaise with the Heart of England 

team to coordinate a judging date. 

5. Easter Egg 

Amy has drafted the course – there will be two to prevent children from following each 

other and will setup on the Morning. Amy will man the registration at the bus shelter and 

will take a list of entrants to keep track of the numbers. Morisons very kindly donated 30 

Easter Eggs for the prizes.  

DECISION: Lyn will organise the catering. Chris has sown the sunflowers to be given out to all 

children. ACTION: Chris to include a slip with the sunflowers to include details about how to 

enter into the village show. It was decided that entries can be by photo either via email (to 

Amy) or on the day. 

ACTION: Amy to contact Nigel about press involvement on the day and Sarah to ask 

Morisons whether they will be able to attend.  ACTION Veronica to produce a leaflet for 

distribution.  

6. Duck race 



It was agreed that Malcolm would book everyone in, Chris would man the BBQ, Tombola to 

be run by Una, Jim to be a marshal for the day and Sarah & Lyn to run the refreshments stall. 

ACTION Lyn to make price list.  

DECISION: Ducks are £1 per race. 1st is £10, 2nd £6, 3rd £4. Last race fees and winnings to be 

decided on the day e.g. £2 per duck and £25, £10, £5. Interval between races 20mins, if sold 

all ducks proceed.  

ACTION: Ann will ask Shepley’s for the sausages (150) and Sarah to ask Morisons for bread. If 

Shepley’s are unable to provide the sausages, Sarah will ask Morisons.   

ACTION: Veronica to design and print the safety messages for the deep water & that parents 

must be responsible for children at all times. Plus one for the refreshment stand to advertise 

that cakes may contain nuts.   

For those available to help setup, we will meet at 10am on the morning. Jim to provide a 

float with a large number of pound coins. Veronica will bring her bear horn to set off the 

races and Amy to organise an announcer for the races.  

ACTION: Malcolm to include the 3 upcoming events at the top of the Bloom section in the 

newsletter - Veronica is happy to help if any artwork is required. ACTION: Amy to ask Nigel 

to see if the press would be willing to run an article after the event.  

It was agreed that the advert would be put in The Bradling Stone, community email, 

Facebook, posters around the village and the website.  

7. Village doorstep competition 

Conversation about the way in which the doorstep competition could be run ensued, with 

discussion about themes and ways of judging. DECISION: It was agreed that we would run a 

doorstep competition. Judging would take place in mid-July, date TBC. There will not be a 

theme and no requirement to enter. The prize will be a garden centre voucher, to be agreed 

closer to the time. Only houses within the road signs will be judged. 

Veronica and Amy suggested that if the judge doesn’t want to walk the whole village, they 

will prepare a shortlist and suggest a route and houses to look at.   

ACTION: to advertise the doorstep competition in The Bradling Stone. 
 

8. Bus shelter decoration for the WI centenary. 

An idea has been tabled by the Village Show sub-committee that purple and pink homemade 

flowers could be used to decorate the bus shelter in commemoration of the WI centenary 

and to tie in with the planting theme. ACTION: Lyn to see if she has the trees she’s used at 

the WI Cheshire Show stand. ACTION: Plan to be developed for the decoration of the bust 

shelter by Veronica, Sarah and Lyn. 

9. AOB 

 Plant sale – ACTION: Amy to colour some wooden lolly sticks for pricing and Ann will 

set the prices. Any donations of plants are welcome and we ask that they are 

dropped at the bus shelter by 9am on the day (1st June). ACTION: people to send 

Amy availability and she will organise a rota for the 4hrs. ACTION: Amy to ask Nigel if 

he is able to get the plant sale publicised in the local paper.  



 Work parties – there is a mixed view about work parties. DECISION: it was agreed 

that we will continue to hold work parties for specific activities – to be agreed – and 

that people who would like to have an allocated area to maintain throughout the 

year should send their preference to Amy.  

ACTION: for those that would like to care for a specific area in the village to send 

their preference to Amy.  

Areas of responsibility to be finalised at the next meeting along with the list of 

activities that will be carried out during work parties.  

 School veg patch - the school are happy to have a veg patch for the children to plant 

up. It was agreed that there need to be a clear plan for the work to ensure that it 

doesn’t ruin the curb appeal of the school. ACTION: Amy to look at the Calor Gas 

fund to see if we’re in with a chance of getting anything. DECISION: It was decided 

that the group would be happy to fund the creation of the bed if the Calor Gas fund 

isn’t suitable. ACTION: Chris to cost it up and Amy to circulate.  

 Britain in Bloom certificate – Doreen has donated a certificate from the village’s 

entry to the 1994 Britain in Bloom completion. ACTION: Lyn to confirm whether she 

has a fame that can be used to displayed the certificate in the village hall. 

 Bunting – there is now a plentiful supply of bunting. Thanks to those that have 

helped at the coffee morning and to Sarah and Lyn for organising.   

 Instagram – the group now has its own Instagram account: @Nortoninbloom. 

 Agenda items for the next meeting: do we want to add bark to the beds? Bellaport 

road sign. Composting bins. ACTION: Sarah to write to the Parish Council about a bin 

for the horse wash.  

 
Next Meeting will be held at the Hind’s Head, 7.30pm, Thursday 2nd May.  

 

  


